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RACING

ROWING
BALDWIN IS

SUCCESSFUL
DREAM OF LIFE REALIZED IN
NEW COURSE
Official! of Los Angeles Racing Association Complimented on Santa
Anita Track and Success
of Inaugural Day
"Lucky"Baldwin was the first to come
congratulations on the success of
Santa Anita's inaugural yesterday, and
the old horseman and land owner was
apparently happier tnan he has been for
ages.
"Years and years ago, when Ifirst
acquired the big ranches I
now own,"
said Mr. Baldwin, I
often thought that
have a real race track
some day Iwould horses,
near where my
winners of the
Wggest events on the American turf, were
quartered. Little by '.lttle the idea grew,
•\nd shortly after real racing becam«
established in Southern California— at Ascot park—my plans began to materialize.
This, is the grandest spot in tho world,
and right here we have the best horses
the country can produce. I
feel that my
is appropriate.'.' And the
title of 'Lucky'
owner r { Santa Anita looked off across
the fields to where his Emperor of Norfolk, winner of the American derby,
chafed in his stall in fretful old age.
The Baldwin colors went to the post
twlco during the day, and many times
more during the season will they flash
their black and red to the occupants oi
lawn and grand stand. The young horses
which are now being trained, sons and
daughters of the celebrated Emperor, are
expected to prove worthy of their sire,
and Mr. Baldwin may again feel the
thrill of happiness which comes after a
great race Is won by him.
The officials of the Los Angeles Racing
Rf-sociation, notary George Rose and Barney Schreiber, were complimented on the
success of their venture. The "Chesterlie^ of the Ring." as Mr. Rose Is called,
backed the enterprise and gave the association his financial tupport from the
first, utd together withBarney Schreiber
did much of tho work of promoting the

In for

'

venture.

But with these and other prominent
members of the association sharing the
honors of the day, one man, F. G. Ran<lle. must oe mentioned. As secretary Mr.
Randle worked narder ana under more
difficult conditions than did those whose
praises are sung louder, and when he saw
the fruits of nls endeavors yesterday rone
was more gratified than he.

ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD
TOSSERS TO TOUR U. S.
The manysldedness
of life in Alaska is
to be exemplified anew to the American
people in a ir>anner entirely different from
anything that has gone before. Long ago
Alaskans impressed the nation with their
Industry and hardiness and ability to cope
with naUx?a> In its harshest "forms and to
overcome stubborn obstacles In the race
for success.
Occasional glimpses of a
healthy iiome life, such as that which has
characterized American pioneers' existonce during the epochs that have elapsed
wince the beginning of history on the continent are caught in the pictirres and tales
of the north which have found their way
from time to time into the public prints.
That these sturdy northerners are active citizens of the republic, taking a live
and studious Interest in the affairs of
their country and communities is no longer a secret. But It has been left for this
year to demonstrate to the country that
Alaskan.- have time to give to the lighter
side of life as it Is exemplified in amateur
athletic sports.
The demonstrators
are
from Nome, the Arctic brotherhood of
which town is sending out a number of
its young men for the purpose of meeting
the best athletes of the country at the interesting and strenuous game of basketThe
Arctic brotherhood
basketball
team that it to try conclusions with the
teams of colleges and athletic clubs between Seattle and Boston and from Montreal at the north to New Orleans at the
south, has gathered in Seattle.
Their tour will begin in a few weeks.
Oregon willbe the first state invaded. The
trip willcontinue down the coast through
this state, thence across Nevada, Utah,
Colorado, Montana and the Mississippi
valley states to New York, thence through
the southern states ard back to New
York again for a new start through New
England and Canada, thence westward
along the border, first in Canada and
then In the states. The journey will terminate at Seattle about the first of next
April.
The Arctic brotherhood team is composed of a picked team made up from
the
aggregations of both the Arctic brotherhood and the Y. M. C. A., though all the
players are members of Alaska's great
secret order. Among them are some men
who have made enviable records at basketball In the east.
Barry Keown, captain of the Arctic
brotherhood team In the Nome contests,
and captain of the combined team that
will tour the nation, was captain of the
Knickerbocker Athletic club team of New
York during the season of 1898-9 and 18991900, which wpn the Metropolitan championship for those seasons.
Don S. Alford, the captain of the Y. M.
C. A. five, who willplay in the east with
his former rivals, was capta'n of the University of Kansas Uam for several seasons and toured the central states', winning many victories for his college and
Among the others
laurels for himself.
from whom the five Will be selected are
Walter S. Gaffney. C. H. Barlow, C. Q.
Mclntyre, Alfred Lo? en, Ralph Loraen,
E. Schneider, W. C. McGuire and F.
Burley.
These young men who come from the
north to contest for the American basketball championship are engaged at mining and in business, and all of them have
had several years of individual responsibilityin the walks of an active and rugged
life up near the arctic circle, and this has
.served to give them a stamina which their
roach says will count for much when they
clash with those who have trodden paths
that are more or less worn from much
usage.
It might be added, however, that while
the northerners are out for victories their
trip is more in the nature of a vacation
All of them have
than anything else.
spent several years at hard work in the
north and they are ripe for a frolic.

*

McCAREY MAY BID

Representatives
of Billy Papke and
Hugo Kelly met yesterday and discussed
the prospective match between the men.
While no definite dat i was set, It was
practically decided to have the encounter
New Year's day. The weight willbe 154
pounds at 3 o'clock. Papke's manager
said he did not care to sign immediately,
•tiit11 clubs which wished to bid for the
contest could be heard from.
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THE SPORTING WORLD

BA&Li5ALL

BOXING

known to trade, that are to be handled
by wholesale houses, to be sent hence to
those houses in Portland. Then It wants
RACING
to have tho state cut up Into about six or
seven districts for the sake of expeditious work. We now imagine a missionary
man coming into a country store In
Special to The Herald.
RHODES BCHOLARB WIN DIB.
the Rogue l'.iver valley, in a village of
SPOKANE, Dec. 7.—The fight game Is
about 600 people.
to be resumed at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
TINCTION IN ENGLAND
want a bottle
He—Good morning, sir: I
thirty-four miles east of Spokane, after
of tincture of eucalyptus.
Maurice
several years of Inactivity.
You want which?
Storekeeper
Thompson and Louis Long have been
He—Essence of eucalyptus— great thing
Prof. George Davidson of University
matched to fight at 135 pounds. The batto cure a cold in the. head.
tle willtake place within a week. Mike
of California Decorated by King
Storekeeper— Never heard of It before.
Butler and George Douglas, athletic adWhere is It made?
of Norway for Scientific
viser and boxing instructor at the SpoHe—Made In Los Angeles, of course.
protirvtOM
kone Amateur Athletic club, are the
LARGE AMOUNT IS PRODUCED Write to Woodward, Clarke & Co., In
moters of the fight, which will be given
Portland,
for it. By the way, have you
HERE
YEARLY
under the außpices of the Coeur d'Alene
got any canned apricots?
BERKELEY, Dec. 7.—The trustees of
Athletic club.
Storekeeper— No. I've seen 'em in Portdoing
fighting
at
Long has been
some
the Rhodes scholarship have issued a
laid, but
kept 'em myself.
statement of the welfare and activities of
Should Be Run Be- He— Sendnever
Calgary, Alberta, lately. The only fight Mere Steamers
to Allen & LewU for 'em.
Sealer, whom
the Rhodes scholars during the last year
In Spokane was with Kid
six
months'
credit on 'em, at
you
Give
Angeles
Oregon
and
tween Los
that is of considerable importance to tho
he knocked out in the fourth round in a
5 per cent discount for cash on your first
Of the
people of the United States.
Ports to Carry Southern
go two and one-half years ago. Thomppurchase.
seventy-three
scholars
elected In 1907
In that w.t there are scores of articles
California Products
manufactured here that would find a
ready sale In the interior towns of Oregon
if people would only take hold of things
THOMAS B. MERRY.
and push them to a conclusion. Just now
There should be more Intercourse be- the balance of trade Is against us, between San Pedro and the two northern cause we import a greater value of lumports of Eureka and Portland; and the ber and breadstuffs from Oregon than,
new line consisting of the George W. El- the value of the crude petroleumoil that
Into
der and Roanoke should get hold of anoth- we sell them; and the imports Dt
increased 9V4 per cent In
er steamer of about the same size, to Portland havemonths,
owing
to
the
fact
past
the
two
projectors
give
five-day
enable Its
to
a
wood and coal at
schedule between San Pedro and Port- that it is superseding
availpower
where
water
Is
not
seasons,
points
difference
of
at
least
all
land. The
Oregon and the able. But with anything like push and
five weeks, between
nnthprn portion of California, is In itself determination on the part of Los Angeles
a sufficient basis for an extensive marl- merchants »...e balance of trade could soon
time commerce that is bound to Increase be turned In our favor.
As I
In proportion to the facilities afforded for
stated in a former article on subIts maintenance now and Its expansion jects of this nature, there Is not the
slightest chance for rivalry between the
hereafter.
People who have lived only in the inland cities of Los Angeles and Portland. They
states car form but little Idea of the are over 1000 miles apart, and separated
The by six weeks of dissim.lar climate, which
cheapness of water transportation.
writer was talking with some young men leads up to a constant interchange of
factory
in
Portland
Therefore,
have
a
broom
instead of begetproducts.
who
about a month ago, and inquired in what ting antagonism between the cities, these
part of Oregon their broom corn was conditions
-eed up a community of ingrown.
terest that Is eminently worthy of pres-,
"It is not grown ir this state at all," ervatlon.
said the Portlander. "There have been
What is one of the primary needs of
small quantities of iigrown here, but not the case is another large and commodienough to make It an established suc- oira ship like the Roanoke and Elder, so
damp, and it Is a
F. C RANDLE, SECRETARY.
cess. The- climate Is toonights,
as to enable the new line to runon a fiveto develop day schedule between the two cities. Up
staple which wants hot
BARNEY SCHREIBER, Director
TREASURER
strong
fiber."
a
to the establishment of this line, Los An"Where does the best come from?" geles had -ever sold $5 worth of goods
asked the writer.
year to Eureka and Humboldt Bay.
forty-five were from Ihe United States,
Is that the best in a
"Well, our experience
son has fought a number of battles In fiber
Now the steamers put off twelve to fifeight from Canada, six from Australia,
from Colusa counfight game was at
tho
when
the
obtainable
comes
days
old
teen tons the-o every trip of goods made
live from South Africa, five from Germany
Its height. The boys are working out at ty, which lies on tne Sacramento river. In Los Angeles, exported hence in small
and one each from Bermuda, Jamaica,
already They grow very fine about Bakersfleld quantities, of course, but everything has
Long
the
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A.
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rooms.
is
Newfoundland and New Zealand.
The
Fresno, but those are rai'.road towns
In good shape, but Thompson is still a and
to have a beginning.
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Wednesday, January 21 and 22, 1908, and
"Railway charges?
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ARMERICAN CAPTAIN OF
OXFORD RUGBY TEAM

E. J. ("LUCKY") BALDWIN, PRESIDENT LOS ANGELEB
ASSOCIATION
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BROOM STRAW IN GREAT DEMAND IN PORTLAND

.

TOMAN OUT SALARY; PRODIGAL WAS SEASON'S
MOST SUCCESSFUL SIRE
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